Cytotoxic markers and frequency predict functional capacity of natural killer cells infiltrating renal cell carcinoma.
Renal cell carcinoma harbors high numbers of infiltrating lymphocytes with apparent limited efficacy in tumor control. This study focused on the natural killer (NK) cells infiltrating renal cell carcinoma. Tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) were isolated from renal cell carcinoma and analyzed for NK cell frequency and phenotype (n = 34). NK cells were enriched and tested for effector function. Two renal cell carcinoma subtypes were identified, one containing high (>20% of the lymphocyte population, n = 14), the other low (<20%, n = 20), NK cell numbers. NK cells of both groups were noncytolytic ex vivo but differed in CD16 and cytotoxic effector molecule expression as well as in their capacity to acquire cytotoxic activity: The majority of NK cells from tumors with high NK cell content (high NK-TIL) were CD16(bright), whereas few CD16bright NK cells were found in tumors with low NK cell frequencies (low NK-TIL). The CD16 dichotomy correlated with different capacities to develop cytotoxicity after short-term activation with interleukin-2 ex vivo: Low NK-TIL remained noncytolytic against K562 and unresponsive to signals via the activating receptor NKp46 despite expression of receptor and adaptor molecules. In contrast, high NK-TIL acquired cytotoxic function. As described for peripheral CD16bright NK cells, NK cells from high-NK tumors showed high per cell expression of granzyme A, granzyme B, and perforin. NK cells from low NK-TIL resembled CD16(neg/dim) peripheral NK cells with few cytotoxin+ cells and lower expression of perforin. The extent of NK cell infiltration and the expression of markers (CD16 and cytotoxins) predict the functional capacity of NK cells infiltrating renal cell carcinoma and can be used to characterize subgroups of renal cell carcinoma.